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Office of the Higi-h Oommissionee

FOE THE WESTEEN PACIFIC,

Stjva, Fiji,

8 th LI^, 1913.

In a letter dated the 17th March last and received

On the 16th ultimo I have heen informed "by Obtain

Brooker, H.M.S. "Algerine", that he has transmitted to

you a cOiDy of his report on questions connected \Yith

Henderson and Pitcairn Islands.

2. I am forwarding to the Secretary of State hy

the maiijof the 13th instant acopy of Captain Broolcer's
report, Hut I pro^jose to defer talcing any action on

the recOiriinendatlons which he has made until I receive

your oHservations and Mr. Ha,rcoixrt's instructions.

I shall He glad, therefore, if you will suHmit to me

your observations on Captain Brooker's report at

your early convenience.

I have the honour to He,

Sir,

Your oHedient servant.

High Commissioner.

His Brittannic Majesty's Consul,

Taliiti.
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PITOAIBN ISLMD.

Notes of interview with Mr. David Neild on

4th September, 1925*

1. Mr. Neild conrplained that the Pitcaim

Islanders go aboard passing ships and order goods to

be sent from New Zealand etc. , and thoo when the goods

arrive they will not pay for them. He stated that

they are able to pay as, collectively, they take as

much as £1,000 in a year from the sale 6f produce and

ciirios to passing ships.

2. The people are adherents of the Seventh Day

Adventist Church and contribute one-tenth of all their

earnings to the Church. This money is sent to New

Zealand. He stated that the Seventh Day Adventists in

New Zealand really keep the wjrong sabbath day owing to

the arbitrary fixing of the l80 meridian (which they

incorrectly do not take into consideration) the effect

of which is to commence each day in the middle of the

Pacific Ocean instead of on the rightful meridian, i.e.

one intersecting Palestine. In consecLuence the

sabbath kept by the Seventh Day Adventists in New

Zealand is really not the seventh day but the sixth

day. Therefore the contributions from Pitcaim

should not go to New Zealand at all but to America

u where the right day is observed.

3. It appeared later that the Islanders had

voted against him being allowed to return to the

island, but, he explained, this was really a mistake

as they had voted on both him and Pairolough at the

same time and it was really Fairclough they did not

desire on the island. He explained that the reason of

his desire to return to the island is to marry the

widow of the late Pastor Hare who was accidently

killed
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killed in 1921 on the occasion of Sir C.H.Podwell*s

visit to the island.

(Signed) H.Vaskess.

•• 4th Septemher, 1925.
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Ho. I8l4.

Office of the High Commissioner

FOR THE Western I>acifig,

Suva, Fiji,

27th Octo-ber, 1925.

Sir,

I am directed Tdjt the High Coiniaissioner for the

Western Pacific to transmit, for you^ information,

some notes taken at an interview given "by the Acting

Secretary to Mr. David Neild who visited Suva on the

4th ultimo. His Exoellenoy nill he gxaa to receive any

observations you may lesire to offer on the statements
made "by Mr. Neild.

I am,

Sir,

Your oheoient servant.

Acting Secretary to the th cv «high Commission.

The Chief Magistrate,

Pitcaim Island.



NO. 1814.

The Chief Magistrate,

Pitcaim island.

Sir,

Office of the High Commissioner
FOR THE Western Pacific

Suva, Fiji,

24tli Petoniary,

I am directed "by the High

for the Western Pacific to adtoiowiedco
the receipt

of your letters of the 24bh and 31st tv.
••^ceniher last

relating to the notes taken at an intei^-
'^•iew with

Pastor David Nield and to inform you +k .
^ ^hat Big

Excellency readily accepts your statemc^j.
^^t that there

is no foundation for Pastor Nield* s r«oTs
^®»ort that

goods ordered from New Zealand and eigg^^j^
not paid for on arrival.

lere are

2. The wish of the residents n-n
Pltoalm

that permission should not "be given tn tn
Castor Nield

to return to the island, has "been nn+«..a
"by the High

Ooramissioner.

I am,

Sir,

Tour o"bedient
Servant,

Acting Secretary to the Hieh Ooiniii±s sion•



Copy.

Pitcairn Island,

March 29, 1928.

Mr. Neeld.

Your letter dated 20/21 came safely
to hand and also the other one you; mentioned

v/hich I do not reply. There, a reason for
me not replying because I might be saying sour

things I do not wish to. but seeing you are
anxious to hear from me I will let you know
my mind.

First - you wrote me that I have some

of Mr, Beaumont money and you wanted me to

pay you for some of your books which he got

from you. That is none of my business to

pay you for what he owes you.

Last mail from England Mr.

Beaumont send me a £1 note that does not look

as if I owe him money.

2 nd. You mentioned about my dear
sister Eose. The last time I was in h. Z.

I heard a good deal about her. you remember

the time you sent her home by the "Paparoa"

wellniP I had known then what I know now she
wouldj^have gone back to you and may be she is
alive still.

In regard to the books the ones got
lost you wanted me to see about^ It seems as
if either you or David are not telling the
truth. I ask him about it and he told me
that he sent the money by the "Tamaroa" and
he has a receipt from you.

You rember when I was in N. Z. I
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ask him ahout it and he told me that

he sent the money hy the "Tamaroa"

he has a receipt from you.

You remember when I was

I ask you about some of those books and
you dont want to let me have them#

remember as I was coming ashore from t/he
**Remuera" I met you on the gang plank with
some of your books and I said hello you are
sending books to Pitcairn and I made the

statement to you I could get along without
your books well my word is my bond. ^ ^
still the same. I dont want to see any of
those books under my roof. We have the

mission books here selling like hot cakes,
and also the people said that you spoil

those books.

You infir that I am an

dishonest man. You are the first man

that think I am dishonest everyone whom

I do a little business with. In England

New Zealand and right here in Pitcairn known

me to be straight.

Trusting that you will get these

few lines alright.

Your A. H. Young.

The statements herein made are far from being

correct, they are very misleading. David Nie

'i



00py. "Villa Duval"

148 Tasinan Street,

f Wellington,

14th June, 1928.

To His Excellency
The High Commissioner
for the Western Pacific.
Suva, Fiji.

May it please Your Excellency to know

that your Acting Secretary explained that your

absence at the Solomon Islands prevented an

interview when I stayed at Suva on my voyage to

Vancouver in 1925. Since then I have had very

strong impressions; that you should be informed

concerning matters at Pitcairn Island.

Being the Husband of Posalind Ameilia

Young, the Author of the "Story of Pitcairn, and

the Mutiny of the Bounty." A copy of which I

presented to your Excellency, and one to your

Secretary, and will now send another copy, by

which you can refer to matters reffered to in

this letter.

' In 1923, We both were broken down in

health and the Doctor's advice was to rest.

Then we decided to go to Pitcairn; early in 1924

we were landed there. Full particulars are

recorded in the Book. Pages 275-280. My

reception and generous treatment while on the

Island for three months is recorded on pages

291-293.

This is given that your Excellency

may understand that change which has taken

place since then, which I believe is through the

work of the S.D.A., Minister fiobert Hare.

The Book, "The Story of Pitcairn &c"

was



was almost out of Print, and copies not to be

obtained. So the Hon.Sec. of the Baptist

Society., obtain some particulars from self

and Mrs. Nield and published his book. But

it was not acceptable. So- I took it upon

myself to have printed an edition of 2,000, for

which I paid cash, V/hen one of the readers on

the Island saw it. He wrote offering 4/- a

copy, I replied, I will supply them at 3/-

per copy. Gash with order, this was accepted

for some time, then they required supplies on

Credit. Knowing the danger of loss in trans

mitting articles, I offered the books at 3/6

per copy. But that did not suit them, so

while,I was away, they obtained some on CREDIT.

Two dozen were sent, and only ONE was paid for,
the other was lost. So it was reported — Loss

36/-.

I am now told that they are obtaining
copies from U.S.A. being the Original Book,
upon which the publishers had obtained the M. S.S

and although sold seven prints no more than THAD:

allowance was given to the Author. My pub

lication has 40 pages in addition many

Illustrations and particulars of later date,
with Original Poems &c. THEN-That being

printed in New Zealand, we think should have

the Preference to the American Books. For I

want to get clear of my stock of them.

To show the manifest change of the

brother of my late wife. I will send you his
Letter to me.

On the Tomb stone as seen on Page
285. I had two holes to which a plate bearing
my name could be fixed; in the event of my

death
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death. But the graat change which has

taken place, as well.as the landed property

of my wife "being claimed presents

difficulties which prevent me from going

there to enjoy the climate, so I am now Booked

to sail for Niue, and may be to Apia, next

week to escape the cold v/inter in N. Z. While

Fitcairn V/ould have suited better.

I,, think it is my duty to call your

Excellencies Attention to the conduct of the

Islanders. I went aboard the ship going to

Fitcairn. When the Barter said, '̂'1 have

no time for the Pitcairners. Their religion

is washed out." Another said that he was

charged 5/- for a Fitcairn Book From

America. One Captain told me that they

were charging Emigrants, 4d. each for oranges.

Arnold Hare to whom you have given permission

to go there, assured me that they were

charging 4d each for oranges. I was also

told they charge 5/- for a kit of Fruit.

In the day school. Two women are

grandmothers, and the Teacher is also; a
Grandfather.

Still they will send to Ministers of

the S.D.A., in N.Z. large sums of money while

they are Teaching the observance of a

different Sahhath day to what they keep in

Fitcairn. I think it is advisable for

a Resident Magistrate to be located there,

and one who can instruct them in Fruit and

vegitable growing. There is a Resident

Magistrate at NORFOLK Island. The residence

of Arnold Hare and family will have some good

effect upon them I hope. He does not claim
to



to be a Member of the S.D.A. Domination,

But would most surely advise your Excellency

to make a personal visit and make enquiries

into the Matters which I have very hastily

placed before you.

Under another cover, I will send

Some printed matter which will be an eye

opener, if carefully read to see the real

state of things on the Island and people.

I'diich I trust you will preserve, or RETURN.

Your Excellency may know from the

interest and the outlay I made, that I have

the best interest of the Island at heart, and

desire to help them all I can.

I am your obedient Servant,

(Signed) David Nield.

As I expect to be away on the Islands Niue and

Samoa, I may not have any reply from you

soon. D.N.

f

i'



No. 1902.

Office of the High Commissioner

FOR THE Western Pacific,

Suva, Fiji,

11th September, 1928.

Sir,

I am directed by the High
Commissioner for the Western Pacific
to forward a copy of a letter from
Mr. D. Nield dealing with certain

matters connected with Pitcairn Island.
2. His Excellency will be glad

to receive any observations you may
care to offer on the matters dealt
with by Mr. Nield.

I am,

Sir, -

Your obedient

Acting Secretary to the Higjj
mmission.

The Chief Magistrate,

Pitcairn Island.
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Office of the High Commissioner

FOR THE Western Pacific,

Suva, Fiji,

iGtU April, 1955»
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X am directed by tue Aeslatant

hlgb Commis&ionor lor the r^oaterc laolflc

to acicoowlediie the receipt ot your letter

oi the <^&tU March, relative to certaio

mattere oonoeraiog ritoairo lol&nd#

M# eitb regard to your suggeatiou

that the rasidente of fitcalru laland

ehould receive royalty oh oiaematograph

iilii^g de&liag with the ielaad, 1 am to

etate that, ill the eeae of filae ift the

mekiog of wuioh acy of the people take

part, the teros oa vuioh they assist are

a matter lor prior agreemeot between the

people ooncerned and the film producer#

In tue atsence of any such agreement there

is no power to coapel the owner of the

film to pay any royalty#

b# In the oaee of other filme deal*^

lag with tue leland there in no power to

make any claim on the producer or owner

for
iiitiari SMfMirot

li iLiiZikU^VA o%rit9%p

Uli
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for royalty*

4* Hia honour agrees that the pro

vision of medical attention for the

people of Pitcalrn Island Xs most desir-^

ahlSt and X aa to state that this question

has i'or years past received careful con

sideration* The difficulty is to find

the money to meet the coat,

5# Copies of your letter and this

reply are being forwarded to the Chief

Magistrate in Pitoairn lsl«kiid*

i AMg

Sir,

Tour ohedient servantt

' • ./ -P.. y-

(Signed) H. Vashess

gecret^iry to the Hi|^ Oomsslojn*
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DeoF S'lr.,
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atte'rition c^nodPaiae- t'itcairn- Island.Plo^

y/aich I aP''BOX,ii&- to -Soress'.•the .point for; yoiir; •.;

ai^Iiness' .oonpadefatitn I •teiiiE.i&n, Island-•

e^ after uoiaing am;f,ti.avet learn to Pcnopttaiiips'

difrerently, so here it" toes , tto.'ytars. at^o

Iar»Chas^, G.-auve^ ••iihd par^^ a/ent, "uo. the Island

a no. took a •-tituVe II iht, picture •called "Iiie ,

^zi'cie of tne hountyj^ 1 .aet, tneu here .iri .-Wei-.. y.

lii%tGn and ^dve..Uiea lots of particulars

which tney repLLired to-"have, and v/as here tb '

iiie.et -tnem upon arriVal, 'v/el-l-"after ''being taere-

on the. hospitality, of tne .poople-iiiore or less

for one utnth. they' cariie bach, well tne ', ,

picture was a success, our folks'got 'nothing. ;•,

out of -it (ritcairn) for v/uicu I am displeasef,

about it as I told Mr. Chauvel. . , The people ,t'

•i^ilidld 'Bi'afb"'chaffed "royalty, and now I have
neard frou houe and also seen aidverts in the ;.

rictures. A syndicate in Oalifornia who

have buxst a siiip called'the "Bounty" launch

last ye.ar i>,nd will soon... if not on. the way

already be saili..iy as far as I could foilow. .•"..

, up to f itcairu •to act-tne yltx^ "i.utiny of

, . ;. a .k V ;.• fp-^-k'.," i '. pQunty",
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taat our paopie '^uoulci^

!;«;• ^ caroa Pur.arid, .^et soiiietaide. out oi: it,.
Ciiari^e ^taiore landing! •.uo . aot the play or

a:

vpi;iacl2 on tlie' pictares'as I

,•'.1''•. •• " -it is- uii^ie. tO: act', .in- that ^ay. . I ••

h-'/pR'Uitr.ust -'that.^ ^fttness would ^consider the.
:i

iC' •;•'••• ,,j"':' ,.matt er-^tAtitualy, our iolks •need: .honey well
t the. world,; the: play, is

J.6 ;xor tiiS .pleaoure or it, io7' '••noL,\i'D'ei-iiA •dune tor tixe pleaoui'o

is 'haye concern. The:
. *• ., *0 . .. •. '/I ., yr- .; • f . - -' • . . , ' .

.:a:'.'. t Tv..; • •„;:..j •.;• xiundreds ' of necessities in life our,, people

:! v:;p^T|;:.Tn> c,P ; •" •• •'/ .iiave to u.se on ^ettin^ irom.-tne world uuo—

.There are

.••. i.
•. , V',- S -V'.-p, • ^•.

side. : They^send when can here •to T.Z, to

Panama Csnnal '.^nd even to Ennland for their

I attend-to lots- of hoods' for our
p,.yp;:n:^a V':-,• required, i nave our.

v-v ' ••'.: ••• •, ••

/ !'

p'y *.
1/ . *;• V
;K'

> .

•t . • p. .••: •'

fi'v'fr.vw ••"''••••

"hk •^, : ,h

• •'^ipllvS'at .heart.,, ar.t' will alw.ays do until I

return as loas I could he of service,

hot many tourists, cross our .vay'since ti-e
• slump, fuur years ao'o. I have worked up

. a fcOud interest for our oranges am th.at is .

the only fruit we u.ave- coi.ld tr.avel for

any. lerfoh of time in t^e se-ason. I have

done it four.years. Aackland and dellinp-

ton, Ouyers au'e aiv/ays keen tO' get it of

course we don't produce a hit. iut anc.
"x. , • ' •

Turners and orov/ers iu Auckland last munths

are as.kihi:, .ne to hurry up. and try to got •

tne uranmQS uu.vii .av::> ttiey vvill he shur't on

.accountpof tnephurricane in the CooK, Group.-I
•i

he don't have' a hit, lot on th© island out

could raise a fen dmre :if .they, go in for it,

.- le-'
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., v!.£i ta'iijiS i.'iO^yl'iiiZ'Sv V^G ;Wi.X:l: lifi-V© •Xo ,

^et Uu..iiiLO.- liD:©^ uo :'CBi't$,iAi',cIeorae,, as, •.;,
~V, ^ ,( •.' •. •

oeruaiaiiik vii&V^ >o .gst
•'•;.•• .

•b-i^e' .islaad- Juxu y articles tliat ;y©

. liUslA-'cash .to p-urcilase,'. imot--roof inx

,cu0.kiua uteAS.i'ls,': s'oaifV O; cfothiaO

iuaterial, ke-rosOae, tiiread a.iiCl;': f l-o.ur-,-'..©.to.,

I £U£i .^rlclno •hi'dm oao,;,A/M^ I have

oees in all hinOs . of••sO.cietiG.s uei'^e in

N.Z, and it is. aifiaziab •to li.ALen to ..ciisCicS-'

aions and o^tsticns yUt to .-one. aOout - tne . . '

island and how' he could live free from '

want .out as 1 stated wev,cannot .0

.evenythin^- ttxer.e, and anoth.er. point .1 v;Gnit .'•;

ou stress Is tnet the island needs a.

itedioal Attendant .or -a pocLor. Tor the ^.last

five years t^ora ma. oeen fifteen deaths

nnd nunestly I o/ould sa^a that about .45 per^';
cent nouxu iiaye teen alive still if we

only have a Doctor there. The island is•

-more or lesS sad: to sayjdecreasing j tiQre..a
deaths so far than births in the last five

years, Vhrile tne scientific yacht ^*Zaoa'V

Was tuere in Pec ember for ten .days the

Dr< pyrlormed' s.ix ,operations^ and tvvo cases

wouid nav e'proved fatal out .by luck .a

Dr. v/as tnere at.the .laauent^ these are.

facts, met was, left by the Doctor on the

islaiid. lf spido way and means could and

should from the people.*tunt GOiies tdboake '.

pienures
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>7f••• tor_ a.•Doctor for •.vulcd 'tae island needs.

•• i/iiy :-i •.QaOiB. a.'/ay at. oi^e xicse. ic> to j^Gt an

'•• and' dynauo-to. run our stiall:'Wireless.

7ot::it..nndi sent it .nose..., I stayed .dnaas i

-.vay .needed soue one -' ' •

a::.r' •over iiare.'.tc
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•over iiare. to nend-. to tneir inoerests etc.

,;^notii^/ tIiat. .tuis'letter ./ill .act -nnd ..

reoeiye your ut...n3t, attention in tlie i.iatter

•preeonte'd ,../iien you'GOi..e IntQ ,so callBCi.

civiliz-ation you find loos' of defects and

.f.eel. as.i.', tiioui^li our island is fian teniad.

Z.'f'-i •,as itio-rU'di-iO. ^AOwn yo.ir •ri^OoS' please

pardon iiie.

Yours sincerely,

(Sioned) F.ii. ItcCoy.

11.0 M-ijrtO*' .
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Office of the High Commissioner

FOR THE Western Pacific,

Suva, Fiji,

No. 998. iSoh AiJril, i935.

of my reply.

Sir,

I aiu directed by tae Arsistant

Hie,n COimiiissiuner for tiie Western facific

to forward a copy of a letter received

from Mr. f'.n. McCoy, togetner with a copy

, h. witn regard to tne provision of

medical attention for tne people of

Mifcairn Island, I am to state that a pro

posal is at present under cunsideration

00 select a suitable fitcairn youtn and

orain aim at tae Central Medical School

at Suva for service in the island. The

Course at the Central Meuical Scaool

occupies four years and costs approximate

ly £100 a year. In av.uioion it is pro

bable that tue selected youth would have

^1, . to spend two or three years in a prepara-
Aj '.pr ^

oory scnool before eaterin.- the Central

i-xcciical oCuool.

3. It will readily be realised that

fiie

The Cnief Magistrate,

T10cairri J.si.<aiiQ.
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t-iie difiiculty in llig v/ay of suqIi a i

scheme is toe exoense involved, and I am

no enciuire v/uet/ner you. can suj^j^est any

practicacle ..leans uf i.-eeLio^ fuaL exoense.

V:, In v/ill oe^ observed 'onnb in "tiie

enclosed letter Ur/dcGoy refers to tne

Sii.ijjii.ent of oran£,es no OLj.e IJev/ Zealand

market. . His Honoiir s'd^^ests that yuU
Siionld uaivG up uiie p^uLesbion of i 'icreasiii'--

biie producbiun of oran^^es lor that .market
by a vie,orOi..3 policy of planting up all
available liend in tlie island witu trees
of a Lype tnat v/ill produce tne most

iaUf oable aiid aouraCui\ e a-ruiu for the
market referred to.

X am,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Secretary to f.-e .a
mission,

•i -''f
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No. 4203.
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COPY '

SHAW SAVIUj and AlBIOH COMPANY, LIMITED.

Wellington, C.l., N.Z,

•

25th July, 1938.

The Secretary,

The High Coiranissioner for the Western
Pacific,

. V .;V;

... . V.

' V ''v*

Suva, Fiji.

Dear Sir,

We confirm interchange of cables as

follows, in reference to an alleged outbreak

of typhoid at Pitcairn Island:-

From Suva: 25/7/58.

"Chief Magistrate of Pitcairn
Island denies rumours of typhoid epidemic
which he states has caused ships to avoid
Island fullstop High Comnissioner would
be grateful if usual calls of passing ships
might be resumed unless Health Department
New Zealand has definite information of
outbreak Secretary High Commission. "

To Suva: 25/7/58.

"Replying to your telegram of 25rd
vessels resumed full communication Pitcairn
stop Reports very much exaggerated
position as only one vessel both Lines
missed call on account of report typhoid
cases which our "Arawa" surgeon landed to
investigate but could not definitely con
firm diagnosis stop Only reasonable pre
cautions were adopted stop Two other
vessels could not call purely owirg lack of
time."

In amplifying our reply we enclose

copies of the radio messages which led to our

taking the action we did in conference with

the
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the General Manager of the New Zealand

Shipping Company.

The report of typhoid evidently

emanated from the Islanders tliemselves in

the first instance, and in view of the large

number of inward passengers for New Zealand on

the "Akaroa", and until we had some further

information, we considered it inadvisable for

the "Akaroa" to run any risk in calling at

Pitcairn. At the same time we had the

"Mataroa" on the point of sailing with two

passengers to land at Pitcairn (Missionaries),

and the Commander was instructed to land these

people and their baggage, and at the same time

allow no Islanders on board or any other

communication with the shore; and here again

we think that the precaution, in view of the

"Mataroa's" large passenger list homeward and

her calling at the Panama Canal, was amply

justified, especially as such epidemics in an

isolated coirmunity as that, might be expected

to spread very rapidly, and bearing in mind

the possibility of a "carrier" amongst the

population who might conceivably, quite

innocently, come on board the ship and spread

the infection.

The "Akaroa" was the only vessel of

our Line that did not call, the two New Zea

land Shipping Company passenger vessels omitt

ing the call at Pitcairn Island, we understand,

because of lack of time.

It

i
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It Will, of course, be appreciated

that whilst we endeavour to maintain communica

tion with Pitcairn Island, both for the sake ol

the Islanders and as a break in the journey foi

the benefit of passengers, there can be no

commitment on our part to call regularly at

the Island when weather or circumstances,

such as lack of time, render this inadvisable.

Unfortunately the radio installation

at the Island seems to have been used in this

instance to spread rather alarmist rumours, as

a report relayed here from America, which

appeared in the Press, would have seemed to

indicate that the Island was absolutely

isolated and that the population as a result

were starving, which of course was ridiculous.

No doubt the Islanders, alarmed at the loss of

trade with the "Mataroa," and the non-call

of the "Akaroa" and the two New Zealand

Shipping Company liners (for quite different

reasons, as explained above) made the most of

the case tiiat they could to inspire sympathy,

but it appears, happily, that there have been

no more cases of typhoid, and accordingly the

status quo has been resumed.

Yours faithfully.

Shaw, Savill arti Albion Company, Ltd.
(Signed) E.V. Bevan,

Assistant Manager.
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No. 2585.
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Sir,

Office of the High Commissioner

FOR THE Western Pacific,

Suva, Fiji,

30th August, 1938.

I am directed by the Acting High

Ooinnissioner for the Western Pacific to state

that he has been in telegraphic correspondence

with the Secretary of State for the Colonies

during July on the subject of certain exaggera

ted reports which have appeared in many news

papers in various countries of a rumoured

typhoid outbreak in Pitcairn Island and of the

alleged starvation of the inhabitants because,

as a consequence of the rumour of typhoid,

the island has been avoided by passing ships.

2. In addition to the telegraphic cor

respondence with the Secretary of State the

High Commissioner also received telegraphic

enquiries from newspaper companies and others

both in America and England relative to the

rumours. Telegraphic enquiries in the

matter were addressed to the Wellington

offices of the Shaw Savill, and Albion Company,

Limited, and the New Zealand Shipping Company,

Limited, and I enclose a copy of a letter re

ceived from the former Company.
Cillef Magistrate,

Pitcairn Island.

3.
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3. His Excellency desires you

report the circumstances which ga,ve

the rumour, and instructs you to stat^

messages were sent out from Pitca.ipix

concerning the matter and by whom^

what

4. His Excellency instructs me i/O

avoid-impress upon you the importance of

ance at all times of sending froin
> O Qp

Island exaggerated or inaccurate i>epo>
statements; and he trusts that you

as is stated in the enclosure, that

no commitment which enforces the shipP^^
companies to call at Pitcairn Island

and that the Islanders are dependent

their good will alone for the calxg^

I am,

Sir,

Your obedient s^i^ant,

Secretary to the High Coirmission.
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Te1gflram,

From;- The Navy Office, Wellingfon,

To:- The Chief Magisfrafe, Pitcairn Island.
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High Commissioner for the Western Pacific is concerned at Press Reports

alleging serious shortage of supplies on island and requests information

of present position.
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From:- Kli s Excellency the High Commissioner, Suva, Fiji,

To:- The Chief Magistrate, Pitcairn Island,
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Glad to learn whether you have adequate food supplies still on

hand.

High Commissioner,
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From;- The Chief Magisfrate, Pitcairn Island
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Estimate that normal food supplies in hand is still 3-4 weeks

Chief Mag i strafe.
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